
It us an interesting fact that the 
ancients knew the secret of malleable 

To remove brown marks from a wuite crystal. In the time of Tiberius an
a l!ttle7rTtorilir°niUS’rUb thCm artisa" inventcd a malleable glass, and

To curl a feather that has become the shop in which he worked was wreck- 
damaged" with rain, sprinkle it thickly ed for fear that his discovery would 
with common salt and shake it before a 
bright fire until it is dry.

To remove hot water marks from

bring about a reduction in the price of 
bronze, gold and silverware.

. . , , Pliny refers to this legend and years
japanned trays, rub them well with after another author relates the same 
sweet oil, and then polish with a little story with variations. According to him. 
dry flour on a soft duster. the artisan, who was also an architect.

lo patch window blinds so that the resored from partial ruin one of the 
patches will not 6how (as they do when handsomest of Roman porches and Tib- 
sewn on). paste the patches on with hot crins, having a notorious jealousy of 
starch and press down with a hot iron. any man who surpassed himself even in 
I ne patch will .be almost invisible. matters entirely outside of his pro-

If vou are limited for closet space, a vince, took a violent dislike to one who, 
towel rod fastened to the underside of hc said, was trying to undermine the 
the closet, shelf will lx* found useful well-established order of things. Tib- 
for hanging small articles and will not erius pointed out that, if the ancient 
interfere with things hanging on the porch had not been restored, hundreds 
hooks. A rod oil the closet door is also of workmen might have been given la
de  ̂ruble. . bor in the construction of a new one.

tor softening nn.. xvlnfoning the -pile man was accordingly banished. Nat- 
1 lands, the s-rr.plest home vemedv. far urally, the architect reasoned that if he 
onieker than cold cream and much l°ss could convince the head of the state of 
expensive is a mixture of yel’ow com- the good that might result from the 
meal and kerosene oil numerous ideas lie had evolved, the cm-
rilâDn THC BâVv* ar AiàiCT rni nt peror wou1d modifY his opinion and even
UUAKU lilt dAdi AGAINST COLDS assist him in the maturing of certain

of his plans. Se lie went back to Rome 
and obtained an interview with Tiber-

The reason for colds is at hand and jUS- 
unleae tile mother keep# a continual The emperor jg, described as listening 
watch over her little ones cold will patiently to what
seize them and often more serious re- finally demanding proof. For answer 
suite follow. An occasional dose of he filing to the floor a crystal goblet,* 
Baby6 Own Tablets will prevent which dented, and bent it back into
colds, or if they do come on sudden- shape with his own hands. He was 
ly the Tablets w»il clear the stomach thereupon condemned to death, 
and bowels and instantly relieve the still another version is that Tiberius 
baby from cold. Ihe lablete are eold jn a rage at the impudence of one who 
by medicine dealers or by mail at claimed to do what Caesar could not, 
25 cents a box from Ihe Dr. Williams smashed the crystal and sat spellbound 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. when the artisan took a hammer and

twisting it as if it were copper, made 
a vase of it. The emperor then calmly 
asked him what else he could do in the

he had to say and

HOT OR COLD?
_ -, - . way of wonders, and being told that

Varied Beliefs Held Concerning this was all, bad the man executed.

Hell. Minard’s Laments Cures Colds, Etc.
Many tribes or nations since the

world began have had no religious
idPR nt ail of a heaven But there is, A freak of nature fully described is the idea at ail or a neaven. oui mcic , VOnderful "oil spot.” situated about ten
perhaps, not one that has not a well tr.'lts south of Sabine Pass, into which 
defined, not to say lurid, notion of hell. Mexico!h°T h ob r ! v p r *Y-om° the6 boundary 

And these ideas of bell-of hades b;tWeen ti.estat^of Louisiana and T^- 
of sheol, of the place of punishment ajone shore and seaward about three- 
—are as varied as the names it goes Quarters of a mile. A storm from the 
K northeast, by way of east to southeast.

, , . . has a rake of from 200 to 700 miles across
Apart from the theory of a burn- the Qulk of Mexico into this mystic

ing pit of brimstone full of vomiting, haven. . , „
screaming souls, who must burn for- “ CM’JXSaïl

ever, there have been dozens of j8 ^rand. An acre of towering foam 
others. Oddly enough people who live mar' s the abrupt dissolution of the lash-
in southern countries have always in- *enh= reseasT^ o?vur!s’ in tiout°'th?ee ^a'th®. 

dined to a belief in a red-hot hell oms. or IS feet of water, from which the 
while among the Eskimos and other storm-driven craft, creaking and strain- 
Arctic races the notion of hell is a chili
place Of utter and unrelieved cold, rocked In its mother s arms, hemmed in
where persons who have with diffi- *’v a wall of wrath where the weary
cully fought off cold throughout all "oSh oTW™ imis. The piace% termed 
their moral lives must endure horrible, the “oil soot." not from anv k- 
icy chills throughout all entemity. waTer

In ancient Egypt hell was painted vhiiadeiDhia 
as a desert alive with serpents, ghosts —
and hideous monsters and swayed by Dr» MoPSe#S 
intolerable heat and thirst. Every • « • __
people picking out their own hell the IndlAXl RvOOt Pills 
type of place that seemed to them 
most unpleasant, it was but natural 
that the Egyptian hell should h: ve 
been a desert, hot and snake-strewn.

The Hindus also preached a mon
ster-filled hell paved with glowing 
coals and beset with pits of bubbling, 
boiling oil. A bed of fire and food con
sisting of molten metal were side 
features of this.

In Assyria it. was believed the souls 
of sinners lived on dry dust in a black 
caveru and sometimes fitted back to 
earth as vampires.

The Chinese believed there were no 
less than six hells of varying horrors. A . .. , ^ ... _
On the red-hot floor of one of these Agriculture hi British Columbia,
crawled deadly scorpions. The Greeks 
and Roman told of a dark, gloomy cd and put into proper shape who that 
place far under the earth where sin- has once seen its marvellous crops of 
ners performed various wearisome knee-high clover, its luxurious hop-gar- 
feats. such as bailing out the sea with dens, its loaded apple and other fruit 
a sieve or forever rolling a huge rock trees, even its yield of grain—who will 
uphill, etc. deny that sooner or later the Pro-

Old Omar Khayyam was apparently vinee's claim to be the finest agrieultur- 
almost the only man of ancient days «1 Province of the Dominion will be 
to coice so modern a theory as “My acknowledged throughout ?*' is are opin- 
soul retimed to me and answered, ion of M. F. Page Wilson writing in the 
'I myself am heaven and hell!’” Journal of Commerce, Montreal,"on Ag- 

The Scandinavians feared an ice- riculture in British Columbia,
bound, pitch black region where Mr. Wilson goes fully into the won-
wolves ravened and serpents stung, derful agricultural resources of the Pro- 
The ancient Hebrew writers declared vince and shows by facts and figures 
hell was 184,000,000 times as large as that inxt only is British Columbia a 
this earth—surely a commodious and gleat Mniit growing country, but pos- 
roomy dwelling place for a whole sesses unbounded possibilities as a grain 
worldful of sinners and arranged with growing and stock raising centre, 
expectation of a large population. The production of fruit has increas-

The early English believed in a hell C<1 by leaps and bounds in recent vears, 
alternately horribly hot and bitter <xrtd while the number of trees planted lias 
—and this before New Year’s climate sometimes exceeded a million per year, 
was known. iu 1002 the crop was valued at $300.000,

The Moslems, through the Koran, iast year, although a season of low 
are told of a hell full of ‘‘flameless prices’, it was well over $2.000.000.’’
smoke and smokeless flame.” whose , , ---------
inmates “shall be dragged into hell by • Minard’s Liniment Cures Diptheria. 
their forelocks and their

The Wonderful “Oil Spot.”

of

a<ti

Inuulrer.

iy common ailments which 
different, but which all arise

cure man 
are very
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, I ndigestion, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills «6

Save Doctors* Bills

‘When once that land has been cl ear-

feet, and
there t hall be cut out of them gar- I 
i-.cnts of fire.’’

These are but a few of the more 
vivid and lurid conceptions of a place 
of torment for evildoers. With such y,m m:iv mi 
horrors before them, it is a wonder • • *ntr;l ution 
all lh- world’s inhabitants worn not ’ oSin’hS'hadTlv
scared into goodness centuries ago.
New York Mail.

The Cheerful Giver.
red to test t!i 
uu. so as the 1 
morning he said : 

nv. is a dime and a 
whichever yuu

Fa th-
nature v. his s 
to vhurcii. one

■II» iv. Pen

generous 
"as gu.ng

‘•in a nennv. 
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box."
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The Powers of Coal.
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Death the Penalty for Making 
Malleable Glass.

Some of Them Were Worse Than 
the Diseases.

We who understand modern medical 
methods, sanitation and the care of sim
ple diseases are likely to be horntied 
at the "cures" offered by the ancients 
and accepted by them as the only pos-

e medicines 
be taken

sible ren ediBefoï 
was to
stition. and m 
by the ancient 
supernatural means. 

Dr. F. M. Sanwith.

me a science it 
ntidote for jaun- 

edteine used 
to cure by

n as an a; 
uch of th

thought

Dr. F. M. Sanwith. of London, 
cently delivered a course of lect 
"Drugs Old and New." which gives a 
Insight into the beliefs of the peop 
other days.

Tigers' flesh and new born puppies were 
monc the medical "remedies" mentioned 
V Dr. Sand with in his lectures.
One book of remedies quoted by the 

lecturer as among the best of its time 
recommended a live spider, rolled In but
ter. and formed into a pill. This pill 
was to be taken as an antidot for Jaun
dice. an i jaundice, in the days when the 
book was new. covered many to 
disease now known by other other 

Vipers were held in high esteem. T 
were given for various ailments, but 
of their best uses was an eye rem 
Vlners. stew into a browth. were sup
posed to be an excellent remedy for 
strenetliening the eyes.

Even as late as the seventeenth 
eighteenth centuries, powdered mi 
were n tients with th
fevers. As mummies were 
fevers plentiful, many powders, suppos
ed to be made from powdered mummies, 
were supplied to upatlents with the same 
excellent effect that the real mummy 
would have given.

has re-
on
odgood 

le of

names.

Elephant Language.
ummles 
e same 

scarce and

Elephants are said to make use of a 

great variety of sounds in communicat
ing with each other and in exposing 

their wants and feelings. Some appear 
to be uttered by the trunk, others by 
the throat. The conjucturcs in which 
eathcr means of expression is employ
ed cannot be strictly classified, as fear, 
pleasure, want and other emotions are 
sometimes apparently indicated by the 
trunk, sometimes by the throat. An 
elephant rushing upon an assailant 
trumpets shrilly with fury. Fear is 
similarly expressed in a shrill, brassy 
trumpeting, or by a roar from the 
lungs ; pleasure by a continued low 
hqueaking through the trunk or an al
most inaudible purring sound from the 

Want—as a calf calling its 
mother—Is chiefly expressed by the 
thioat. A peculiar sound is use of by 
elephants to express dislike or appre
hension, and at the same time to inti
midate, ns when 
alarm has not been clearly ascertained 
and the animals wish to deter an in
truder. It is produced by rapping the 
end of the trunk smartly on the ground, 
a current of air hitherto retained being 
sharply emitted through the trunk as 
from a valve, at the moment of impact. 
The sound made resembles that of a 
large sheet of time rapidly doubled.
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HOME
DYE

that

ANYONE
can use

throat. DYOLAthe cause of some

^The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
1 All Kinds of Cloth.

Cl «an. Simple, No Chance of Mistake*. TRY 
I «Tl Send for Free Color Card ami booklet. 
The Johnaon-Richard eon Co. Limited, Montreal

The Blind.y
Beneath the city’s swelling roar 

And traffic stave
There sounds a note most piteous, 

Withal most brave—
The tapping of a blind man's stick 

Vpon the pave.

SHIP YOUR RAW FURS
------- TO-------

THE BERNSTEIN FUR COMPANY
mistake by do- 

top n.ar- 
at we are get- 

< charges and 
We get hun- 

evor day: so why not 
ith your next shipment and be

You will not make any 
ing so as we are paying 
ket prices for all Furs th 
ttnr. We pay all Ex 
charge no commission, 
dreds of shipments 
try us wi 
convinced.
The BÊKNSmN FUR COMPANY

DEPT. "A."
159 KING SI EEf EAST, TO ONTO

Ami wo upon our pilgrimage 
Are blind as he,

And falter on the path ahead 
All gropingly,

The cloud of witnesses about 
We do not see.

the

How piteous must seem to them 
Our darkened day :

Beneath the music <>f the sphere 
Our sad notes play;

The tapping of the blind man's stick 
V|x it tile way.
McLandburgh Wilson in X. Y. Sun.

Chamber of Horrors.
“In Persia,” said the barber, "we bar

bers combine medicine and dentistry 
with our trade. When 1 valeted Lord 
Loveless, the explorer, I often used to 
visit the Persian barber shop—just to 
see the fun, you know.

"Once 1 was being shaved when a 
rheumatism.

e
1m

man came in with the 
Excusing himself to me, the barber 
knelt beside the patient and offered up 
a short prayer. Then he touched the 
patient three times with a hot iron. 
That was the cure.

“On another occasion, while I was 
getting a haircut, a man came in with 
the toothache. Excusing himself, the 
barber yanked and tore and gouged 
away at the tootlPfor twenty minutes. 
Finally he succeeded in breaking off a

1 *“Ah,’ he said, ‘that's the piece the 

pain was in. Two piastres, please.’”

•T5

-Ei Rubbers and 
j Over-Slochlngs in One.

v: n«

women amt chil»lr--n.
Huy them ami protect yourself an-t 

family from wluU-r ills. °
\ Canadian Consolidated RubberCo. 

Limited, Montre I ^

y to put on ami take off. Kit well 
Wear well. All sin s for

Figured Out Poor Edwin.
Victor and Edwin, aged ti and.4 years 

respectively, had just been seated lit the 
table for dinner. There were five older 
persons present,and this was really the 
first time that either of those kids had 
been allowed to sit up for the* big men I 
of the day. Victor looked across the 
snowy hoard as the dessert was brought 

made a hasty calculation end burst 
a loud and long wail.

"What's the matter, Victor?” asked 
one o? the elders.

“There's seven of us and there ain’t 
but six desserts. Poor little Edwin ain’t 
goin’ to get none!*’- Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

Suit and Costume Lengths of 
tnglish Serges

At importers’ prices. Write for free 
samples stating whether for Ladies or 
Gentlemen's wear. Add

WM. EARINSHAW

!-p,
Art Marvels From Sea.

News has been received of an arcliae- 
logical find of the greatest interest. At 
Madhia, on the Tunisian coast, five or 
six years ago some Green sponge fishers 
noticed a strange mass of wreckage ly
ing at a depth of 30 feet to the north 
of Madhia lighthouse.

Amid a jumble of timbers lay splendid 
marble columns, bronze statuettes, a su
perb life-sized boy's figure and other 
treasures, which they succeeded in bring
ing to the surface.

It has now ascertained that the sunk
en ship was a vessel of about 4(H) tons, 
UK) feet long and 2.1 feet broad. She 
was laden with an extraordinary nitro- 
gencoits cargo, not only blocks of mar
ble. but bases a ml capitals for columns, 
effigies, statues, furniture, tiles, leaden 
piping, lamps, amphorae, etc.

Among tliv fragments were found fig
ures of a demigod and a maiden and 
faun which corresponded almost exactly 
with those upon what is known as the 
Burghcre vase, dug up in Rome and now 
in the Louvre.

The bottom of the hold contains about 
sixty columns of Idiiis-h white marble, 
thirteen feet high, which were probably 
one of the causes of the wreck of an evi
dently too heavily freighted ship.—New 
York Sun.

can obtain an imitation ofA druggist 
Ml .YARD’S LINIMENT from a Toronto 
house at a very low price, and have it 
labeled his own product..

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have vet seen of tin* .many that 
every Tom, Dick and Ilarry ha» tried to 
introduce.

Ask for MI YARD'S ami you will get
it.

WHY SOCIALISM SPREADS.
(Montreal Herald) 

doubt tlmit tin* steady 
b th En.gia.nl 

nerica i> duo "to rising discontent 
itions which permit, the accumula

tion of vast wealth in tin- hands of a 
pub c-t few. In the United States, for in
stance. there are scores of men who. 
v «hin a few decades, have amassed for
tune s figured In the tens, even hundreds 
of millions of dollars. It has become a 
< t n*mon argument that the span of hu- 
m~- iit> is too brief and the superiority 
of anv one set of men over the great 
n-.-vses of the people too slight 
to permit of such vast aggregations 
of wealth in a singl»' lifetime, unless 

« lie something wrong in the system 
nance.

There can he no 
inert a se cf the labo 
and An 
at cond

in

How She Did It.
As a married couple 

duwti one ul the m-aln thoroughfares 
a I’ll \. sa VS the Houston Post, the h 
band noted the attention which other wo- then 
na n obtained from passersby. and re- 1 of f! 
marked to ids better half:

"Volks never look at 
led

walking
of

HONEST DRUNKARDS.
(Philadelphia Record)

The old Latin maxim, "invino veritas" 
jcii. in’ tin- way once adorned the en- 

* a Chicago saloon), derives soute 
tion from the testimony of the 

officer in Boston that 
a higher average of 

ban sob"** men. At least, he 
lie had investigated Sfi.UVO cases 
•nness entered on the police 
nd 77.001 of the victims of drink 

old the truth about 
ge commented that 

erage of truth- 
the sober nier

you. I wish I 
me one better looking." 
tartly replied: "ft's your 

fac;t. Do vou think a man will stare at m- 
wh'-a you re walking with me? You 
ntvi, behind me and see whether men 
d a t look at me."

Ti e husband hung back about a dozen 
vards and for the length of the etreet 
was surprised to see every man his wife 
passed stare hard at her and 
around and look after lier.

"Sure, lassie!" he exclaimed, as he re
joined her. "I was wrong and take it 
hack. I'll never say aught about your 
loob> again."

Ti e wife had m->de n fnnn at every man
Fh* met —Y nr* We rift

In
T 1 the woman

(who....

corroboration 11
chief probation 
inebriates h 

~ i ci tv th 
that 1 

of drunke 
1 letter

even turn

t’ -—-‘•elves, ar 
that was a far 
:o1nr.ee than th
who w»rp »rro*t«*d

\tud
hiehrr av 

et among

ANCIENT CUBES.PERILOUS WISDOM.
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UNION
Stock Yards

TORONTO
Largest Canadian 

Market
For Beet and Feeder 
Cattle, Calves, flogs, 
Sheep and Horses
W'lTE FOE INFORMATION
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|j Good Light—Good Eyes :s »The best light for studying is Kerosene light. 

The best oil lamp is theS si SRayb*
*

i Strong, attractive, convenient. Can be lighted without 
removing chimney or shade—easy to rewick, r 
carried at all chief points.

Stock

For bett result* use ROYALITE OIL. •i

The Imperial Oil Co., Limited »
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancoorer 
Ottawa Quebec Calgary 
Halifax St. John Regina

Edmonton
Saskatoon
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8Ki
flattering Comparisons.

I hear the wild geese honk on high 
As, southward from the wintry blast,

Their ordered phalanx in the sky,
All certain of its wa; . flics fast.

But I, earth bound, must here remain, 
Enduring cold—I can’t get loose.

I wish somebody would explain 
Why I am often called a goose!

A donkey brays behind the hill,
His voice is harsh, his manner rude;

But lie will bray and bray until 
Somebody comes and gives him flod.

He only docs what suits his whim. 
Sleeps late and romps upon the grass ;

I, toil worn, driven, envy him—
Yet people say I am an ass!

Consider now the genial swine
That bask in sweet contented ease,

And little do but loaf and (line—
Have I in common auslit with these?

Yet if. to meet my body's needs,
I cat a dinner brave and big,

The missus straight rebukes my greed, 
By telling me that I’m a pig!

ISSUE NO. 47. 1913
CANADA’S DAIRYING INDUSTRY
“The ice cream trade in Canada ûjvI 

the home consumption of milk is valued 
at over $30,000,000 a year, making it 
rank next in importance to buttcr-mak 
ing, and greatly surpassing in value the 
output of cheese. The dairying output 
in Canada represents over $109,000,000

There are now 3,760 cheese factories 
and creameries in the Dominion and 12 
condensed milk and milk powder fac
tories. The value of the dairy output 
increased from $66,000,000 in" 1900 to 
over $109,000.000 in 1910.

5,000 OUT OT WORK
Not men, hut corns that were put out

of business last week, hy Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. No corn can live if treated 
by Putnam's. It is safe, painless and 
sure. Use only Putnam’s, 25c., at ail 
dealers.

Books in Ancient Rome.

50 ORGANS 
CHEAP

It has been pointed out that in oM 
Home books actually
and sold more easily and quickly than 
thev are in modern times, 
trained staff of 
ers. it is coi 
Homan du!;!!.-

produced

With his 
readers and transcrlb- 

ntended that an ancle: 
Tier could turn out an od 

anv work at very cheap rates and 
a!most a moment’s notice. There wa. of 
course, no intitia! expense of typesetting 
before a single copy could be produced, 
not costly extras in the form of printers 
cc-i reetions. The manuscript came fro'ii 
the author- the publisher handed it (•» 
his slaves, and if the book were of or
dinary dimensions the complete edition 
could, it is said, be ready: if nacessar 
within 24 hours.

3*he old Roman libraries were immens •, 
ns well as splendid. IMutarch says that 
the library of Luvullus. who exp 
much of his money on books, "had \ 
ira!ler!es and cabinets open to a 
tors.” It wasproposed hy 
t) open this library to the 
uer’s Weekly.

nt
li-

moment 
a intitialWe have seme fifty first-class organs 

on hand, at prices from $12.50 to $35. 
These instruments have ail been over
hauled by our own workmen and arc in 
first-class condition. A few great bar
gains arc-: James organ, walnut case, 5 
stops, $15. Dominion organ, 8 stops, $20. 
Bell organ. 9 stops. $25. Send for com
plete list, giviifgv full description stating 
what terms you-would like. Hcinlzman 
fc Co., corner King and John streets, 
Hamilton, Ont.

ended
ll" via?- 

Julus Ceasa - 
public.—liar-

Reasoning Animal.
led by reason, 
rd is he.

and reaps- in season, 
prejudice he's free, 
ndicl i.s liis vision, 

his mind—and yet. 
xeh a crave devis 

make some fulkish bet!

WOMEN NEED GIN PILLSYes. man is ru 
Creations’s lo

Oh. sole 
Svnerh
VJn

For Weak Backs and Headaches.
Miss Ethel Balvomhe, of Port Dut' 

"I was troubledferin. N.S., writes 
with Kidney Disease for several 
My back was weak, 
headaches ami was so restless that Ï 
could not sleep at night. At last a 
friend told me about GIN PILLS. 1. at 
once, got a box and after taking them 
1 felt better—after taking three boxes, 
1 was cured."’

1

1 had terrible
The nation's fate cunt ruiling.

At certain times he will 
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50c a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write/National Drug & Chemical 
I/o. of Canada. Limited, Toronto.

foul. •
ever rule it: 

it's honor's debt 
do itto di 

WM V Just as Sick.
Father Bernard Vaughan is still fell

ing geed stories ol his experiences dur
ing his recent tom in America.

At St. Louis a boastful

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. 
Box \Y. S Windsor. (hit., will send free 
to any mother her successful 
treatment, with full instructions. Scud n« 
money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in thin way. Don't, 
blame the child, the chances are it can't 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

American
raid to him: “Look at our Mississippi 
and Hudson rivers! Why. compared with 
them, your Mersey am! Severn 
Thames are sleeky, sickly streams."

“I think yours are just as sickly at 
ours,” observed Fat lier Vaughan.

“Hew do you make that out .” de
manded the other.

“Well, they are all confined to their 
beds,” Father Vaughan replied.—Pear
son’s Magazine.

Tracing Underground Water.
A rational device for finding under

ground currents of water has been 
invented by a Frenchman named Dion- 
crt. It was suggested hy tin? instru
ment known as Daguin's aemistele — 
a device for the analysis of sounds, 
looking somewhat like a megaphone. 
To use it a hole about a foot deep is 
sunk in the earth ami the large end of 
the horn is placed in it. tubes attached 
to the small end being inserted in the 
cars. If there is underground running 
water anywhere in tie* vicinity it may 
be heard plainly, the sound resembling 
that of the wind in a forest. Still 
water, of course, cannot be detected. 
Experiment,^ wiitli this instrument have 
tiucceded well, but it does not appear 
4hat it has ever discovered any hither
to unsuspected stream. There seems 
to be no reason, however, why it should 
not be so. used.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget tn 
Cows.

THE TRAINERS OF Yr UTH.
(Buffalo News)

There are comparatively few teacher-» 
of anv other class of people who hav • 
the faculty <-f talking sense on moral 
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Atlantic Waves.
The size of the waves of tin- Atlantic 
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Tn view of tlie recent <leeds done hy 

Brt sident Huerta in .Mexico tlie idea 
soirehow old rudes Itself that there may 
he some sort of a working agreement be

en Sen or Huerta and Mr. Yuan. The 
n»r is slightly ahead in the matter « f 
tic action, toit tli»» Chinese President 
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